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STAFF PROFILES 
Damber Khadka 
Damber Khadka is the three quarter time student minister.  He has responsibility for those aspects of 
ministry that most help him meet his learning goals.  He began with a very small Nepali-speaking fellow-
ship which grew into about 80 people, for whom he provided care and support, spiritual guidance and 
practical advocacy. His work as student ministry involves providing these things for all of the Knox com-
munity.  [English, Nepali, Bhutanese & Hindi]   
 

Caryn Douglas 

Caryn Douglas is a diaconal minister with 30 years of experience in a variety of ministries.  She was our 
gap minister from September to December in 2018, working closely with Damber.  Her attention to de-
tail and creativity provided many innovative worship experiences.  She was also built good foundations 
as she mentored Lisa, prepared Tate for baptism, and worked with the board on governance. 
 

Lesley Harrison 

Lesley Harrison is the full time intercultural minister.  She has responsibility for all aspects of the inter-
cultural ministry, working in partnership with Damber, the Knox Staff and Leadership to develop the 
discipleship of all members and to encourage our visioning process and strategic planning for the fu-
ture.  Part of this future is Lesley’s commitment to making connections with the surrounding neighbour-
hood and collaboration on community development initiatives.  Lesley comes to us with 10 years of pas-
toral ministry experience in Saskatchewan and Nicaragua and 17 years of program staff experience in 
ministry development and ministry renewal. (English and Un poco Espanol) 
 

Lisa Lee 

Lisa Lee works at our front desk/reception as our Admin Assistant. Lisa joined us in 2018. This means she 
somehow tries to keep this place organized [good luck to her on that!], including overseeing space book-
ings, and reception for Knox Employment Entry. She also publishes the weekly e-newsletter and over-
sees this website. Lisa works Monday-Friday [8:30-4:30]. You can reach Lisa by email at ad-
min@knoxwinnipeg.ca or by phone at 204.942.4579. [English & Korean] 
 
 

Manjit Partola 

Manjit has been our book keeper since November of 2017.  Before that he was our capable Accounting 
& Building Administrator for six years.  Manjit is currently working on Tuesday evenings and Satur-
days. You can reach Manjit by email at mpartola@knoxwinnipeg.ca or by phone at 
204.942.4579.  [English, Hindi & Punjabi] 
 

Abdul Said 

Abdul works evenings and weekends at Knox. He is the person who knows where things are, who wel-
comes groups and helps them set up and clean up. More than just a caretaker, Abdul lives the welcom-
ing ministry at Knox. [English, Swahili & Arabic] 
 

Yoshi Masaki  

Yoshi is the Minister Emeritus of the Knox Japanese Ministry. He continues to provide Japanese language 
worship services on the third Sunday of every month as well as pastoral care for our Japanese members. 
The Japanese ministry has a long and honourable tradition at Knox, beginning at the height of the xeno-
phobia of the second world war.  [English & Japanese] 
 

Dave Sveinson 

Dave Sveinson came into Knox looking for rental space and has become a part of Knox United Church for 
the past 5 years, doing odd jobs as a service coordinator, for building matters. 

 

Buddhi Lal Kami 
Buddhi Lal has worked at Knox since 2018 as building cleaner and caretaker.  He is always available to 
whatever is needed with a cheerful smile.  Some of his responsibilities include vacuuming, mopping, 
snow shovelling, inventory, and coffee making. 

 

+ KEE staff: Len Assad, Lyle Baraniuk, Judy Leuzinger 

 

mailto:admin@knoxwinnipeg.ca
mailto:admin@knoxwinnipeg.ca
mailto:mpartola@knoxwinnipeg.ca
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Ministry Report  

Prepared by Damber Khadka 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

Although the year 2018 was a challenging one for Knox and its entire body, resisting and revelling 

through the transition times and interim period, the community at Knox continued to be sustained with hope 

and our evergrowing passion of becoming the church God calls us to be. With the retirement of Rev. Bill Mil-

lar, last November 2017, the church has been on its own, managing and overseeing the functioning of the 

building and ministerial responsibilities until September and the arrival of our gap minister, Caryn Douglas. I, 

as a student minister and the only minister onsite, had limited time due to the involvement of my admission 

process to UCC ministry. It shows that no matter how difficult times may have been, Knox has a history that is 

rooted in strength with an unbeatable spirit of resilience. Our community at Knox is an active faith communi-

ty, serving the needs of people in a variety of ways. We do not all do the same thing, nor do we always know 

what is going on in other areas of the ministry, yet we all share in a desire to serve in whatever way we can, 

making up the body of Christ. You are the reason that the faith community of Knox is still alive, and you are 

the church indeed. Your generous giving, which happens in so many ways through the ministries of this con-

gregation by touching the lives of the people and changing in ways we can never fully know. To meet the 

needs of the lost, the lonely and the broken. We, as a church and a community, seek to respond to the needs 

in a way that reflects God’s love and care for everyone. 

Sometimes, I do like to say that we are a unique church, in the ways that we function, we are incom-

parable to any other church in our city.  I believe that we must have been called on purpose to be located in 

this place, neighbouring to strangers, among the mysterious cultures and significantly serving the economi-

cally poor population. Our congregation celebrated its 150th anniversary in 2018.  Representatives from the 

Presbytery and former ministers attended the 150th celebration service. This event was held for two days on 

the weekend of October 27-28, 2018. The celebration was concluded with a beautiful and delicious luncheon 

planned by our organizing a committee. We can never thank enough the enthusiasm of Lori Stewart (The 

Chair of the Board), Tom Hanel (The Treasurer), Joyce Allen (The Chair of the Search Committee), and the 

members of The Board and Trustees. God bless those who worked from the bottom of their hearts with faith 

and love in God. We deeply miss Vicki Ross (The Secretary of The Board), her dedication and the service she 

offered to our community will always remain in our hearts. The last time I talked with her was from my col-

lege in Halifax in August, a week before her death. I appreciate the effort she put into moving the church for-

ward, her time and the resources she invested in the church were highly appreciated. 

A big thank you to our music ministry leaders and choir group – Alex, Paul, Sergio, Engran, Cathy, Es-

mer, Romi and Rich for your gifts of music feeding us with spiritual nourishment through voice, beats and 

rhythms. I also would like to welcome our new choir members Tate and Garrett.  

“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for 

harm, to give you a future with hope”. Jeremiah 29:11 
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Knox United Church is blessed to have two of our great Sunday school teach-

ers – Dana and Esmer, involved in the education ministry here. We, the 

church family, would like to thank them for their willingness to teach and 

take care of this ministry.  

You might have heard people yelling in the corners because it is too 

cold in there. There is a leakage in the pipe downstairs, we need someone to 

contact an electrician to fix the lights in minister’s office – Whom would we 

go to? As we all know, we do not have a building manager appointed as yet 

– whats the remedy, who covers this? We have someone – who is not only a 

member of Knox but also served as a manager at times when we needed his 

support. This angel is Dave Sveinson. Lots of thanks for your love and care to 

this community. You are a gift to us.  

Words of gratitude to our occasional ministry providers, who officiat-

ed services during the interim period at Knox – Rev. Lesley Harrison, Rev. 

Caryn Douglas, Rev. Peter Douglas, Rev. Eleanor Geib,  Rev. Noel Suministra-

da and Rev. Dwight Rutherford (Pastoral emergencies). A big thank you to 

the Search Committee: Joyce Allen (chair), Buddha Kami, Sergio Banaga, Ray-

mond Ngarboui, Cathy Larson, Tom Hanel, Paul Hagerman, and Diane Gillis 

(Presbytery Rep), whose work behind the scenes has been so valuable in 

finding the right person to be in ministry at Knox. I always feel proud of our 

worship leaders who possess a significant amount of energy, passion and 

gifts to lead the services – a big thank you to Joyce Allen, Lori Stewart, 

Raquel Laurel, Cynthia Dietz (Outreach ministry coordinator) and Sergio 

Banaga & (members of PhilCon), for your leadership and for the meaningful 

services you lead.  

Please continue to pray for the life and work of The Knox Community 

and ask yourself where you might find a place to serve and use the gifts that 

you have been given. When we are all doing our part and share in the re-

sponsibility for our congregation, the load becomes  bearable for all.  We are 

a blessed people called to be a blessing to others. Let me pen the last word 

by saying and agreeing with the words of Paul in the book of Philippians 

which says,  

“Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is honourable, whatev-

er is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is of good 

repute, if there is any excellence and if anything worthy of praise, let 

your mind dwell on these things.”  

Blessings! 

Damber Khadka 
(Student Minister) 
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In Memorium 

 

Last Summer in August, Knox had to bear the pain of losing 

one of it’s dedicated members – Vicki Ross, she has been a 

valuable and valued member of Knox United Church for a 

number of years. For the past two years she has been Secre-

tary to the Board. She had also been organizing volunteers to 

help out at the Central Global Market each Saturday. Her ded-

ication towards this community will remind us of her love for 

us and this neighbourhood.  

Baptisms, Weddings and Deaths 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Baptism (there was only 1 this year) 

Tate Hiebert   December 2, 2018 

 

Wedding 

  September 22, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Meetings 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Congregational Meeting  March 18, 2018 

We met to consider and vote on accepting the Ministry Profile Report, the Job Descriptions for a Fulltime 
and a ¾ time Minister, to dismiss the Profile Team, and to appoint a Search Committee.  

 

2017 Annual Meeting  May 6, 2018 

 

Congregational Meeting  July 8, 2018 

We met to revise certain terms of the Ministry Profile Report and to approve the call of Lesley Harrison as 
our new fulltime minister. 

XXXXXXX
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GAP Ministry Report  

By Caryn Douglas 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

“Life starts all over again when it gets crisp in the fall.”  F. Scott Fitzger-

ald’s prediction found truth at Knox when I arrived in September for a 

four-month temporary assignment as the “gap” minister. 

The congregation was amazingly open to investing in a new pastoral re-

lationship of such short duration: there seemed to be a spirit of adven-

ture, and a willingness to jump on for the ride. 

A lot of activity was packed into the months and most of it came about 

by happenstance.  The arrival one Sunday of Tate Hiebert, a very tall 

young man wanting to be baptized lead to the 3-part study group fo-

cused on Questions of Faith.  Over the sessions 13 folks participated in 

the lively dialogue on God, Jesus and the Church, supporting Tate’s 

preparation for baptism.  Tate quickly took on a leadership role in the 

congregation, sharing his musical talents in the service. 

The lectionary readings opened the door to good storytelling opportuni-

ties.  Returning to a previous practice of periodically worshipping in a more informal way in McLeod Hall from 

time to time, we reenacted Noah’s Ark (tea towels and all), had a service with leadership from the young 

people who attended the Manitoba Northwestern Ontario youth weekend “ALF”, and met a little puppet 

friend of mine.  On other Sundays we witnessed the Annunciation 

through a dramatic presentation by Olivia Raine, tuned in to a live 

news broadcast of Jesus turning the tables (with thanks to Isaiah 

Abodigin, Buddha Kami and Meera Khadka), commemorated Re-

membrance Day with paper cranes and the story of Sojourner 

Truth, stepped along the road to-

ward reconciliation while recounting 

the Residential School apology, and 

watched the stories of Huldah and 

Abraham through the simplicity of 

Godly Play. 

 

As a Diaconal Minister without permission to perform sacraments, Peter Doug-

las, Bill Millar and Eleanor Monias were invited to celebrate communion and 

Lesley Harrison officiated at communion and baptism.  I performed a wedding 

for a Muslim bride and a Roman Catholic groom who looked to the United 

Church as a welcoming place to marry them.  We opened the church for a wake 

for Alfred Koineh, a well-respected leader in the Sierra Leone community and former husband to Melrose 

Koineh who works with the Central Park Women’s Resource Centre. 
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With enthusiasm all ages took on roles in the “Paper Bag Pag-

eant”.  Simple costumes for the usual pageant suspects were 

placed in paper bags and in a true act of faith people picked a 

part without knowing what it would be.  There was no need 

for a rehearsal and the spontaneity of the cast made it a good 

fit for the Knox congregation.  I started with a script written 

by a diaconal minister in Victoria and adapted it to the Knox 

context.  A new backdrop for the season, made out of old pal-

lets served well.  A more traditionally costumed tableau pag-

eant, again played by a multi-generational cast, was a feature 

of the Christmas Eve service.  The Christmas Party, ably 

planned and carried out by Dana Miranda. 

The celebration of the 150th Anniversary was a highlight.  

Hundreds of folks convened for the service, including mem-

bers of the other congregations who worship regularly in the 

building and a good turn out from the presbytery.  A hearty 

lunch followed with lots of warm fellowship.  A few pigeons 

which took up residence in one of the large ceiling lamps the 

night before provided a reminder that the Spirit was among us, even though their droppings were not such a 

reassuring sight. 

The gap job description was long and broad, and too much for half-time position so my approach was to do 

the obvious which could provide support and relief to over taxed staff and volunteers who had been holding 

things together without a minister and with the additional responsibilities of searching for a new minister 

and negotiating changes to the lease and management of the 406 Edmonton building. 

I was able to bring a bit of order to worship supplies, and to some of the computer and paper files although 

there is still a lot of work to do on the files.  Organizing the files related to the Trustees was important to 

leave a paper trail related to property issues.  I was able to provide support to Lisa Lee, still new in her posi-

tion of Receptionist-Secretary, and we enjoyed conversations about the United Church and how the congre-

gation fits in the broader structure.  Some changes were made to the office space in preparation for Lesley 

Harrison’s arrival.   

I am grateful for the cooperation and openness to 

teaming offered by Damber Khadka and the support of 

the Board, particularly Co-chair, Lori Stewart.  I learned 

a tremendous amount at Knox and I witnessed faith in 

action in gentle and strong ways.  The intercultural min-

istry is exciting and important and the commitment of 

the congregation to keep on with it is inspiring.  Thanks 

for the ride! 

Submitted by Caryn Douglas 
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Jai mashi project Ministry   

Immanuel Fellowship 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

     The year 2018 had been the year of the transition for Knox United Church and as well as Jai 

Mashi Project ministry. I want to say a few words of gratitude to all leaders, Knox Board Members, 

Volunteers, Search Committees, Office staff and those who directly or indirectly discern to bring 

sustenance through the times of trials and dilemmas. I want to take this opportunity to thank the 

many people who work visibly and behind the scenes to provide leadership in various ways and 

ministries. We are reminded of the many gifts among us each time we gather in worship and 

share our gifts through our hardship and busyness for the common good of the community. I give 

thanks for the trust you have placed in me, allowing me to enter the ministry process and for 

agreeing to be my learning site.   Once again, I am grateful to Knox for taking this new initiative 

despite financial challenges and leaving numerous other dealings on hold.  

 

 Youth Ministry & Participation:  

      The youth and young adults from Knox have been continually participating in the youth programs 

organized by the National Church and the MNWO Conference since 2012. I would like to thank- 

Sabry, Duku, Meera, Sandhya, Merina and Ramesh for your active participation in the ALF Youth 

Retreat at Central United Church in Brandon this past year, 2018. Thanks to Afaf Abodigin for 

your leadership and companionship to these youth during workshops and conferences. Our youth 

are a very talented bunch and are always happy to share their talents in worship, be that through 

leading worship or dance, or participating in outreach ministries. This year we hope to focus more 

on being more inclusive in meeting the needs of these our young congregants. Thanks to Khem 

and Buddha for your vibrant leadership and support to this ministry. God is continuing to mature 

these young men and women so that they may grow up to be men and women who love Him with 

all they have.  

 

 

 

                                                                                   

 
Youths in Nepali traditional costumes                         

 

Rendezvous 2017 in Montreal                                           
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Mother’s Fellowship: 

  In Immanuel Fellowship, mothers have a tradition to gather in the chapel during the summer months 
until October each year for worship and sharing stories. We have a wonderful team of mothers who work 
incredibly hard all year long in providing home visits and giving care/accompaniment to the sick in homes. 
Many experienced changes in themselves and found a way to educate their children through this fellowship. 
Come and join us – every Saturday noon in the chapel from the first week of May to the second week of Oc-
tober. Come and teach us how to speak English or we can barter the language in exchange. 

 

Cottage Fellowship: 

In the Nepali tradition, we have worship services in homes. The services include regular Bible stud-
ies, memorial services, Funeral services, dedication services and prayer circles. This service is scheduled for 
Saturday evenings and also based on demand or special request. Many families love to have a cottage 
meeting at their home, but due to lack of space to accommodate over forty members, the meetings have 
not been held in their home. At the cottage meeting, we have some “teaching and preaching” just as they 
did in the early church.  It is a spiritual meeting.  We have a time of singing.  A special item that we normally 
do not have in our other meetings but have in the cottage meeting is the testimony time.  You are welcome 
to join us in one of our cottage meetings this summer. 

 

Participation in Nationwide Ethnic Church Conference: 
An umbrella organization for Nepali speaking churches in Canada had been organizing the confer-

ence to invite other ethnic churches across Canada every year. Knox and Immanuel fellowship jointly funded 
the Third Annual Conference at Knox in 2016 where about six hundred people attended. Likewise, we had 
our Sixth Annual Conference held in Saskatoon last year, 2018. The vision of this organization is to build a 
relationship with the broader churches and unite the ethnic churches providing support and respite at times 
when the immigrant churches struggle to find their place and their justice.  

 

Around Immanuel Fellowship: 
Births: Joseph Sherpa – Son to Pema Sherpa and Manuella Mogatas Twovoice Sherpa. 
 Alisha Sherpa – Daughter to Karsang Sherpa and Ganga Tamang Sherpa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dedication: Joseph Sherpa & Elisha Sherpa 

Baptisms: No baptisms  

Funerals: No funerals 

Marriages: No marriages 

Transfers: Three families to London, Ontario 

New members: Four new members 

              

 

 

 

Joseph 

 

 

 

 

Alisha 
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New Initiatives: 

I, Damber Khadka, the student minister at Knox, whom, you have been bringing up providing all kinds 

of support to, through prayers, counseling, educational advice, ministerial partnership, and mostly at times 

when I needed someone by my side to clear out my doubts and uncertainties. Knox’s agreement to take the 

new initiative of becoming a learning site for my education, and supporting me to return to school, was, in 

itself, a big challenge but your support and prayer has made it happen. 

This June 2019 will be my second summer attending Atlantic School of Theology for my M.Div. Course, 

towards my graduation. I want to express my thanks and my deepest appreciation to The Lay Supervision 

Team for your profound contribution in providing guidance and accompany me during this process and estab-

lishing my learning goals. Ken De Lisle, my educational supervisor- not only have you been a fantastic mentor 

to me, but you have also taught me how to overcome the challenges. Thank you for being such a great role 

model. Each time we meet, you boost my confidence so much and in college, that is something I really need 

and appreciate. 

 

 

 

 

 

With professors and colleagues                     

 

I would like to conclude my writing with the verse that reads –  

“12 I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of 

being content in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. 13 I 

can do all this through him who gives me strength”. Philippians 4:12-13 

When Paul claims “I can do everything” he does not mean that he can fly or live under water. He is 

not saying that he can go down to the old cemetery and raise all of the dust and bones to life. That is not 

what Paul is claiming or what he is teaching us to ‘claim’. Paul could not do everything he wanted. He could-

n’t release himself from prison. Paul couldn’t even remove a little thorn from his own flesh when God had 

inserted it. He couldn’t say “Peace be still” in the midst of the great Mediterranean storm off the island of 

Malta and save the boat from shipwreck. So, what does it mean? Look at the context; Paul is talking about 

times of plenty and also times of need, well fed and also hungry, living in abundance and also in want, and 

Paul had learned to be content with whatever God willed for his life. “I can do that,” he is saying. “I won’t be 

bitter or angry with God.” Everything that God assigns to him, Paul can respond to in a way that honors the 

Lord.  

 Blessings!  

Damber Khadka 

Jai Mashi Project Coordinator/Student Minister 
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Japanese Ministry Report  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

1. History of our church:  
At the outbreak of World War II in 1942 Japanese Canadian living on the pacific coast of BC received the 
ordered by the Government of Canada to evacuate the coastal region. About 1200 people moved into 
Manitoba. Knox United Church Official Board has opened the door to Japanese People and Manitoba Jap-
anese United Church has established on May 14, 1944 at Knox United Church. Since then six Ministers 
dedicated their ministry at Knox Church. The Masaki arrived at Knox Church in 1973 and he continued his 
pastoral care for the northern Ontario, Dryden, Thunder-bay and the western area Brandon, Regina. Man-
itoba Japanese United has been amalgamated with Knox Church in 1999 by recommendation of the Pres-
bytery. The Rev. Yoshi Masaki has appointed as Associate Minister for the Japanese language Ministry and 
Knox Minister Emeritus. Based on the historical context it has been acknowledged in Canada that Knox 
Church is the Spiritual Center for Inter-Cultural Spiritual Center in the West Canada.  

 
2. Sunday Service in Japanese Language:  
Sunday Services in Japanese Language were held normally once a month (the 3rd Sunday) in a Chapel. It is 
very important that we can sing Hymns in our own language and we are able to receive the Gospel Mes-
sage in Japanese language. We attend at the Knox Church Sunday service for other Sundays.  

 
3. Baptism / Wedding: None in this year. 
 
4. In Memorial:  
We lost the one member: Miss. Kiyoko Kawata.  
 

5. Pastoral care ministry activities:  
We have still many elderly friends in hospital and at home. The Pastoral care visitation has been very im-
portant in our ministry. The younger members of our church became specialist in the wider Communities; 
School Teachers, Medical doctors, Dentists, Nurses, Pharmacist, Musicians, Lawyers, Accounts and Univer-
sity professors. Minister needs special training pastoral counseling such as the Teaching Supervisor for the 
Pastoral Education.  
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An update on the younger generation (3rd generation) in our community is as follows: 
 
• Mrs. L. Takatsu’s grandson, Ian Bruce Smythe, received a Ph.D. in New York. 

• Tristan Smythe was accepted into a Ph.D. program in chemistry at Carleton University in Ottawa. 

• Rev. & Mrs. Masaki’s granddaughter, Julie Kyoko Heschler, has been accepted into a Ph.D. program at 
Oxford University in England. 

 
• Mr. & Mrs. Y. Tsuki’s son, Dr. Shon Tsuyuki, became an X-ray technician at St. Boniface Hospital. 
 
• Mrs. Sachiko Coowny’s son, Mike Coowny became a dentist. 
 
• Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Sasaki’s daughter, Kristy, has completed her Ph.D. in New York and got a job at 

GOOGLE. 
 
• Megumi Masaki became a piano professor at Brandon University. 
 
• Kathy Makaki graduated from the Juilliard School of Music in New York. 
 
 

Submitted respectfully,  
The Rev. Yoshi-michi (Yoshi) Masaki,  
the Kyodan Minister; the United Church of Canada;  
CAPPE Teaching Supervisor, BD, MDiv, MA, STM.  
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Philipino Connection Ministry Report  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Greetings To All; 

   Once again, it seems like just yesterday that we had this, our Annual Meeting; well, thank you God for 

people who guide us and for all of the resources that help us make decisions, through their good charac-

ter and their good intentions toward others. 

Oh God, may we always seek to do your will, as we come in and depart from this place, shield us oh Lord 

with your golden wings when we go our separate ways eacy day. 'Will The Dust Praise You? What profit 

is there in my blood, if I go down to the pit?  Will the dust praise you or declare your faithfulness?” 

  In the crucible of Ground Zero in New York and so to one of the towers of our Church, we are reminded 

of and considerate of great and painful times of transition. We believe that a spirituality  was forged that 

can sustain us in the world born on 9/11. The shock and horror of that attack and the tremendous de-

struction in its aftermath melded with the grueling months of searching through rubble for human re-

mains and the generous outpouring of love and concern from thousands of volunteers from many parts 

of the world, gave rise to a spirituality that many of us recognized through our own pain, struggle and 

hardship.  In 2003, we couldn’t help but be reminded of this when we drove from Philadelphia to New 

York together with seven youth from Knox to visit the houses that had turned into a house of prayer

[church] then to Ground Zero and experienced the feeling of emptiness. 

  Imagine the tremendous synergy of the nine months after 9/11 which, pushed them back to  confront 

their vulnerability; there they found strength and comfort in serving each other. Religious patterns and 

practices took a new meaning in the shadow of the destroyed tower. As if they, and we, are tested by 

the very basis on which our faith was built-and it held strong.  We were determined to stay open and 

vulnerable and to keep the foundations of our faith strong, when we, here at Knox, began searching for 

our minister.   It took so long, such a long process, meetings, conversations, writing documents and sub-

mitting to The Presbytery and to The M and P Committee.  And then finding that we would need a GAP 

minister while waiting for the permanent minister was really a struggle and required much patience. 

From all of this, what have we learned, from Ground Zero to our Church Tower, GAP Ministery to Perma-

nent minister, religion to spirituality? What wisdom can we glean from their and our experience? Their 

question was and also is ours too ' where was God at that time 9/11, our minister, their tragedy, our 

congregation, we too, at times feel scattered, with few left and yet new began to come too.  

As we continue our duty as Ambassadors of God let's not forget 'The earth is the Lord’s; and everything 

in it, the world, and all who live in it.'God is our light in the darkness and Jesus our motivator.” The Phil-

con.[Philippine Connection] has a mission to serve our community in many ways, such as fundraisers, 

serving food, Bible Study to strengthen our faith and not to give up hope and servomg our neighbours 

who need food supplies.  We currently serve fifty families plus my five volunteers, sometimes more and 

we do need more! 
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In our Bible group we covered up 1st John, John,1st and Second Timothy, The book of Acts, New Testament, 

Experiencing God and The Purpose Driven Life.  We covenant together and part of this covenant is the com-

mitment to attend all of the sessions which took a year to complete.  We have studied, Proverbs, Jeremiah 

and now we are in the book of Nehemiah considering how the Jerusalem wall was burnt and re-built by the 

leadership of Nehemiah. All of this despite so many temptations and yet through his prayer and by hanging 

on to God his mission was accomplished.  At Knox, we are going to do the same as Nehemiah, with our great-

est hope of restarting our kitchen, so we can be open to all possibilities. 

I would like to thank Knox Congregation, Knox Board, Winnipeg Harvest and all of our volunteers who have 

deeply felt the need of this ministry at Knox.  Thank you for your continued support and ever-growing inter-

est in reaching out to those who are starving and in desperate need of two square meals in the community.  

Without you – it would not be possible.  

 

Crew members in motion – receiving, transporting, arranging and distributing. We have 

been serving over 50 families (Knox & Neighbourhood).  
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A Brief history on birth of Philipino Connection and Friday Bible Study 

The Philipino Connection was started during time of The Reverend David Murata.  With Reverend David as 

my mentor and motivator, helper and friend, I was inspired.  He showed me  how to study the Bible and, of 

course, I also attended one whole session of the lesson as a MOTIVATOR at the Providence School of Theolo-

gy. Then Grace Lintick became our first leader of The Connection until I was also voted in as Chair, which I 

maintained for many years, until Romy had to take onthe duty due to my work load,as a volunteer. Then 

Pastor Noel Lapatha helped us with the Bible Group and also taught me how to lead.  I was mentored to do 

one whole year on The Purpose Driven Life, attending for the complete year. 

Despite with my disability from the year 2000, along with my wife’s disability, we were still able to start the 

Bible study, running it from 2008 until now. Following this we did a fund raiser for our BOILER at Knox by 

selling my products like veg.spring rolls,noodles,[pancit]meat rolls, banana pineapple fritters.  Next, we dis-

covered that we needed a micro-phone and we were able to continue fund raising.  We recognize that the 

Kitchen must be reopened soon and I am also involved in helping this to happen.  Just these past few 

months The Mosaic group has started to train their people and I have to show them how to operate the dish 

washer and the ranges. Also, I am proud to say I am your chief at Knox to cook for everyone in the communi-

ty.  FOOD to eat after our worship service in order to prolong our fellowship.  Always my preparatons are 

with the help of my wife, who wakes me up and helps greatly to prepare the items to bring to the Church.  I 

also want to thank my group of volunteers:  Elsie, Susie, Paul, Luz and Budi Lal, for all they do, helping me at 

the harvest to put up the tables, taking out the garbage and carrying food supplies; helping to clean up after 

and before we open.  I pray that we can continue this volunteering as long as I am able to lift my foot up and 

down on the stairs.  

The Philippine Connection has also traveled to Elkhorn on three occasions for Retreat, as well as a trip to St. 

Malo where we held services.  We also ask you to consider the New Comers at this time, especially as we 

welcome the Napali group and help them in anyway we can.  We were so happy to sponsor Mangali and Lak-

ki, who now have three beautiful children.  Their  parents have moved to Ontario and Paul, as a member of 

The Connection, has always helped our family.  These are some of our accomplishments as a special mission 

to our church ministry and I thank you.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sergio [serge] Banaga 
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Board Report  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

The Knox Board met on January 17, February 21, March 14, April 3, 
May 23, June 20, September 27, November 8, and December 5.  The 
Executive met with the Trustees on July 15. 
 

Board Members were Afaf Abodigin, Sergio Banaga (past chair), Esmer 
Deculing Babaran and Lori Stewart (Co-chairs), Joyce Allen, Dave Svein-
son, Vicki Ross (secretary), Tom Hanel (Treasurer). Cynthia Deitz was 
accepted as a member of the board in February.  Vick Ross died in the 
summer and was a tremendous loss to our Board and to our church. 
 

It seemed like the year flew by, mostly because we were so busy as a 
board.  Without a fulltime minister and with Damber away studying for 
6 weeks in June and July and on holidays in August there were many 
things to manage.  In many ways it seemed like we were concerned 
mostly with bricks and mortar—keeping the physical plant up and run-
ning, as well as, ensuring that worship happened each Sunday.  We did it because it needed to be done and by 
God’s grace.  And it was a lot of extra work for everyone.  While we were not able to concentrate on outreach 
into the community at this time, it seems like the Profile process was a very good way for the congregation to 
broaden its understanding of how we are connected to the community, and so, we are well placed to move 
forward in exploring mission possibilities in 2019. 
 

In 2018, Damber did important day to day pastoral care.  The children’s ministry was ably staffed by Esmer 
Babaran and Dana Miranda.  Urmee Dasgupta and then Lisa Lee managed the reception and day to day run-
ning of the building.  Abdul Said continued to look after the caretaking.  Buddhi Lal Kami was our cleaner and 
Dave Sveinson was appointed to do some daytime building maintenance.  Manjit Partola was hired 12 hours a 
week to do bookkeeping for Knox and KEE.  We are grateful to all of these people for the  running of the 
church in a time when there wasn’t a fulltime ministry presence, and to many volunteers who pitched in as 
needed.   
 

Worship 

Beginning in January Alex Milevic was hired to play the pi-
ano and organ and to lead music for three Sundays a 
month, with Paul Hagerman coordinating music and musi-
cians on the fourth and fifth Sundays.  From January to 
June, Damber Khadka led two services per month.  On first 
Sundays, barb janes provided Sunday Supply, preaching 
and celebrating communion.  On third Sundays, various 
groupings of members of our church coordinated the ser-
vices and provided leadership.  These included the Philip-
pine Connection, Cynthia Dietz, Rachel Laurel, Joyce Allen, 
JP Kisama, Raymond Ngarboui, Cathy Larsen, Afaf 
Abodignin, Nepali-Canadian youth, Lori Stewart, Sheen Al-
cock, and Dave Sveinson.   
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During the time Damber was away in the summer, we car-
ried on with volunteers and with Dwight Rutherford provid-
ing Sunday Supply for Communion Sundays.  In September, 
Caryn Douglas was appointed as our gap minister and as-
sumed the role of coordinating and leading services along 
with Damber.  See the Gap Minister’s Report for details 
about the worship times during the fall. 
 

A highlight of the fall was the celebration of our 150th anni-
versary as a congregation.  We enjoyed the participation of 
former ministers, Peter Douglas and Bill Millar, and minsters 
who were connected to the congregation, including Eleanor 
Geib, Noel Lapatha, and Yoshi Masaki.  It was a lovely event. 

 

Business 

The following are things that we did over the course of the year: 

• Remit 6 on One Ministry in the United Church of Canada was discussed, voted on, and the result commu-
nicated to the General Council Office.   

• The board voted to accept the profile and the job descriptions for the fulltime and ¾ time student minis-
ters.  This was then taken to the congregation for approval. 

• Approved hosting a community consultation about the commercial kitchen redevelopment 
• Approved the appointment of Damber Khadka, Candidate for Ordination, as Student Supply effective July 

1, 2018 to June 30, 2019  
• Approved the hiring of Lisa Lee as Secretary-Receptionist 

• Planned Anniversary celebrations 
• Decided to close the church and invite the congregation to attend the last service of MNWO conference 

at the University of Manitoba 
• Cynthia started a Bible Study that eventually moved outside and then became a prayer ministry by the 

Edmonton St. entrance to the church 
• Approved a job description for the Gap Minister 

• Invited proposals from two organizations interested in the 406 building.  Approved further negotiations 
with MIA 

• Accepted Damber and Sergio’s offer to coordinate Christmas Hampers 
 

Property 

Property issues took up much of the time at meetings of the 
Board over the course of the year.  In the fall it was decided 
to create a separate Property Committee to deal with these 
issues so that the agendas of the board meetings would be 
freed from having to deal with the nitty gritty items. The fol-
lowing are the members of this committee: Dave Sveinson, 
Raymond Ngarboui, Joyce Allen, Tom Hanel, and Lori Stew-
art.  The terms of reference for the committee are still being 
developed.   
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Property matters that were dealt with in 2018 included: 

• Security was a concern in the early part of the year as we had two break-ins over Christmas.  We agreed to 
institute a policy of alarming the entire building again, rekeyed and replaced locks, added a camera to 
McLeod Hall and the gym, and changed combination codes for the office area 

• Grant applications were made, estimates sought, and exterior roof repairs done (see the Treasurer’s report 
for more).  Interior ceiling repairs.  (See the Treasurers Report for more details). 

• Negotiations with Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation and Manitoba Islamic Association concern-
ing the building at 406 Edmonton St.  (See the Trustees Report for more details) 

• Once Knox assumed responsibility for the building at 406 Edmonton on November 1st, we had to see to 
transferring utilities, insurance, rent payments over to Knox  

• Pest control for cockroaches in the kitchens and pigeons in the attic 

• Preparation of an office space for Caryn Douglas, including removal of the lower part of the stained-glass 
windows to allow in more light.  Painting of the same office in preparation for Lesley Harrison’s arrival. 

• Late in the year, Mosaic, a building partner, proposed holding a kitchen use and food handlers’ course that 
would benefit the Central Park Women’s Resource Centre and others.  The course involves using the kitch-
en for 8 weeks on Fridays in 2019.  We agreed to do this as a test case for future use. 

• A Community Places engineer did a walkthrough of the Sanctuary and prepared a report 

• We arranged for snow removal 

 

Special thanks to our student minister Damber Khadka who pitched in and did what was required with good 
spirit, to supervising minister, Dwight Rutherford, who walked with us from January to August, and to our gap 
minister, Caryn Douglas, whose creativity met our willingness to try new things.  We benefitted from the min-
istry of all of them. 

 

Submitted by Lori Stewart and Esmer Deculing Babaran 
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Ministry and Personal Committee Report  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The committee has the following original members: Vicki Ross, Susie Ramales, Tannis Balfour, and Afaf 
Abodigin.  The whole committee attended a training day for Ministry and Personnel Committees in April 
2018 at North Kildonan United Church.  We were saddened to learn of the death of the committee’s 
chair, Vicki Ross, in the summer.  But with Vicki’s death the committee has not been able to have regular 
meetings. Since we are all inexperienced, we approached Judy Hare of Prairie to Pine Region to seek as-
sistance with mentoring for the committee; however, she has not been able to identify anyone as yet. 

2018 was a busy year as far as personnel at Knox goes.  In the early part of the year, a contract was 
signed with Alex Milevic to be our musician for 3 Sundays per month during the year. 

A search committee consisting of Joyce Allen (Chair), Tom Hanel, Raymond Ngarboui, Sergio Banaga, 
Buddha Kami, Cathy Larsen, and Paul Hagerman began the search for a new full-time minister early in 
the year.  At the same time, they completed the paperwork asking the Conference for a part time stu-
dent minister.  

Lesley Harrison was called as our full-time minister, with a start date of January 1, 2019.  Damber Khad-
ka was appointed as ¾ time student minister, with the provision that a gap minister be hired in the fall 
so he would have a colleague to work with.  Caryn Douglas was appointed as our gap minister from Sep-
tember 15 to December 31. 

In March a work review was completed with Urmee Dasgupta. Urmee re-
signed as our secretary-receptionist in the spring.  We advertised and inter-
viewed, hiring Lisa (Miseon) Lee, who started in May.  She had filled in during 
Urmee’s vacation the previous year and was welcomed back at Knox.  In No-
vember the M & P committee conducted a satisfactory probation review with 
Lisa. 

The committee is thankful for the support and guidance of Lori Stewart, our 
Board Chair.  We hope that a Committee Chair we will be in place soon so 
that our committee can perform our duties more effectively. 

 

For the Ministry Personnel Committee: 

Susie Ramales 

Afaf Abodigin 

Tannis Balfour 
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Ministry Profile and Search Committees 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Two significant events in 2017 signalled significant changes for Knox United Church; Rev. Bill Millar, our long 

time minister announced his intention to retire on December 1st of that year, and Damber Khadka, having 

gone through the discernment process, was approved as a Candidate for Ministry within the United Church.  

In order to address these changes, a team of Knox members was appointed to a “Ministry Profile Team” with 

a mandate to determine what Knox needed in terms of ministry personnel and develop a profile of Knox 

United Church. This team consisted of Lori Stewart, Raymond Ngarbouri, Danielle Grant, Budhi Kami, Tom 

Hanel, Cathy Larsen, Sergio Banaga, Joyce Allen and Diane Gillis (Settlement Commissioning Liaison appoint-

ed by The Conference of Manitoba and Northwest Ontario). This team met many times, sometimes several 

times a week, as a unit and with members of the congregation and community around the Central Park area 

that calls Knox their home. This included a town-hall type meeting of interested people on a Saturday morn-

ing in October 2019, the gathering was attended by about 40 people. Information and suggestions gathered 

from these meetings were pulled together into a working document which the team could use to develop a 

Profile of Knox United Church. Special thanks at this point to Lori and Cathy who compiled the working docu-

ment. 

The Ministry Profile Team continued to meet and using the working document, developed a Profile of Knox 

which called for a full time minister and s part time student minister. This document was taken to the Board 

and to a Special Congregational Meeting in March of 2018 for approval. With the approval of the Profile, the 

Ministry Profile Team was dismissed with thanks, and a Search Committee consisting of Tom Hanel, Cathy 

Larsen, Paul Hagerman, Raymond Ngarbouri, Sergio Banaga, Budhi Kami, Joyce Allen and Diane Gillis. This 

Search committee had a mandate of finding the right candidates for the ministry positions at Knox. 

While this work to develop a Profile of Knox was being undertaken, the team also applied to the United 

Church to be approved as a learning site for a Student Minister. This entailed many steps including com-

pleting a seemingly never ending supply of documents required by the United Church and meeting the neces-

sary deadlines. (I am quite convinced that sometimes The United Church of Canada has more red tape than 

any government office!!!) 

Once Knox United Church was approved as a Learning Site for a Student Minister, the Search Committee be-

gan its work to find a suitable student to fill the part time Student Minister. While we were pretty sure we 

wanted to keep Damber Khadka at Knox as a student, we had to go through the process of advertising the 

vacancy, of interviewing Damber and checking his references. Another Special Congregational Meeting was 

called in late spring to approve the Search Committee’s recommendation of hiring Damber Khadka as our 

Student Minister in time for him to attend Atlantic School of Theology for his first 6 week session in the sum-

mer of 2018. 
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The Search Committee continued its work with the quest to find a 

suitable full time minister with a proposed start date of Septem-

ber 1, 2018. After some research the Search Committee chose to 

interview Rev. Lesley Harrison who was well known to many peo-

ple at Knox. Interviews were conducted, references checked and 

negotiations undertaken and the committee felt they had the 

right person. However, there was a major hurdle, Lesley was not 

available until January 1, 2019 due to other work commitments. 

Conference of Manitoba and Northwest Ontario dictated that if 

we hired Lesley, we would have to hire a GAP minister to cover 

the period from September to December 2019. 

We called a Summer Congregational Meeting to present the 

name of Rev. Lesley Harrison as our full time minister. Lesley was 

approved as our full time minister beginning January 1, 2019. The 

Search Committee, instead of being dismissed, having completed 

its mandate, were asked to continue its work and find a suitable 

person to fill the gap between September and December 2018. We were fortunate that Diaconal Minister 

Caryn Douglas was available, and after the required interview and reference checks, the Search Committee 

recommended to the Board that Caryn Douglas be appointed to serve Knox from September to December 

2018. The Board approved the appointment in August 2018, and the Search Committee finally dismissed!!! 

A great big and sincere thanks to those who served on both the Ministry Profile Team and the Search Com-

mittee. They spent many hours in meetings etc. in order to meet the various mandates and deadlines!!!!!!!!! 

Respectfully Submitted  

Joyce Allen 
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Trustees Report  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

406 Edmonton 

The trustees have invested an enormous amount of time over this past year on 406 Edmonton (the 3-story 
building attached to the church). Our goals have been to protect Knox’s interests with respect to time, money 
and property, and to find an arrangement that would ensure continued programming to benefit the Central 
Park neighbourhood.   We have relied extensively on legal advice at each step of the way.  
 

For about 20 years, 406 Edmonton has been owned by Knox and leased for the long term by Manitoba Hous-
ing and Renewal Corporation (MCRH), a branch of the Manitoba government.  MHRC used the 2nd floor for 
offices, while the 1st floor was rented to Knox Day Nursery and the 3rd floor was rented to Project Neechee-
wam (a branch of Child and Family Services).   
 

MHRC notified Knox a few years ago that they didn’t need the office space anymore, and wanted to terminate 
the lease and pay us for the remaining years of the lease.  Knox wasn’t interested in managing the building, as 
it would involve a big time commitment, and would likely lose money, as the tenants pay below-market rents.   
 

But Knox didn’t want to sell the building on the open market either, partly because of the risk of bad neigh-
bors in a building attached to the church (with shared entrance, elevator and parking) and partly because we 
hoped the building could continue to provide important services to the Central Park community, such as the 
day care and Project Neecheewam.   
 

When Rev Bill Miller was still here, he learned that the Manitoba Islamic Association (MIA) was looking for 
property near Central Park to meet the needs of new Muslim immigrants. Through conversations with them, 
we learned that they already provide many community services at their other locations, and were interested 
in developing a joint Christian/Muslim presence in the Central Park area.  With this in mind, we developed a 
plan to take over the building from MHRC, then sell it to MIA.  
 

With approval of Winnipeg Presbytery, Knox terminated the lease at 406 Edmonton with MHRC on October 
31, 2018, and received the sum of $625,889 to buy out their remaining lease.  We negotiated with MHRC to 
pay them a monthly fee to continue to manage the building for a few months, until it was sold to MIA.   We 
inspected the building and were satisfied with its condition and upkeep.      
 

Our treasurer, Tom Hanel, developed a plan for use of the funds from MHRC, to cover short term manage-
ment of the building, legal fees, and investment so we can use the interest over the long term.   
 

MIA has offered to buy 406 Edmonton for the sum of $10,000.  This is less than market value, but we feel this 
is a good opportunity to partner with an organization with a vision similar to Knox’s.  MIA will endeavour to 
keep the existing tenants and to work with Knox in developing programs to meet the needs of Central Park 
residents.  If MIA decides to sell the building within 20 years, Knox will have the first chance to buy it back, on 
favourable terms.  We anticipate this sale to happen by March 2019.   
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Heritage designation 

The City of Winnipeg informed us in January that they proposed to designate Knox UC as a heritage building.  
They sent us a description of what “character defining elements” would be protected, and asked if we had 
any objection.  We did not object.  Knox UC has already been designated as a heritage building by the prov-
ince of Manitoba.  This designation means that we need to protect the character defining elements if we do 
renovations. It is our intention to protect these anyway, and it is sometimes possible to find funding from 
the various heritage departments for work on heritage buildings.   

 

Knox Trustees 

Joyce Allen (part of the year) 

Caryn Douglas (part of the year) 

Paul Hagerman 

Tom Hanel 

Raymond Ngarboui 

Lesley Harrison (began in 2019 as chair) 
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Treasurers Report  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Year 2018 Accounting Overview 
 
The accounting firm of Craig and Ross performed the accounting compilation review of the Knox finances 
for 2018. The KUC 2018 Financial Statements are appended within the Knox 2018 Annual Report. 
 
The table below gives an overview of this past year’s sources of revenue and the gross expenditure in our 
church operations: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Knox United Church finished the year 2018 with a surplus of $69,433.  This is due to the fact we did not 
have a full-time minister for this year, as a result our payroll expenses were greatly reduced. 
 
In 2017 Knox incurred a deficit of ($11,088). Taking this into account our actual excess revenue for 2018 
is $58,345.  This amount is show in our 2018 Financial Statements in the Operating Fund column.  
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Acknowledgements- Finance & Administration Staff & Volunteers 
 
After the retirement of Rev. Bill Millar in December 2017 Knox began its search process to find a new 
minister. 
 
As 2018 unfolded we relied on our congregation and supply ministers to lead the Sunday worship.  Dur-
ing the year we completed our search for a new minister and were very pleased to have Rev. Lesley Har-
rison accept the position of full-time minister at Knox. 
 
Owing to the fact Rev. Lesley had commitments with her existing UCC employment position she was not 
able to start with Knox until January 1st, 2019. 
 
In September of 2018, Caryn Douglas joined us as our temporary minister. She provided us with very ca-
pable ministerial services in leading Sunday worship, offering spiritual guidance, and in addition was a 
great asset to Knox in administrative matters.  
 
In this same year, Damber Khadka, our lay minister was accepted into the United Church of Canada min-
isterial training program. As a result, Damber is now employed by Knox at ¾ time as student minister 
while he works on his study courses with the Atlantic School of Theology. 
 
We were very pleased to have Miseon (Lisa) Lee join us in the position of front receptionist. Lisa has 
strong administrative skills and has worked diligently to provide support to the KEE program as well as 
the use of space bookings for events at Knox.  
 
Abdul Said is our building caretaker who works on a part-time basis. As Knox works to host more special 
functions and different groups we appreciate his efforts to help cover the events that occur on week 
nights and on weekends at Knox.  
 
Buhdi Lahl has continued to provide us with his capable support on a part-time basis with the caretaking 
of our building 
 
These changes in staff have resulted changes to payroll in 2019.  The KUC Budget for 2019 will now in-
clude the costs for a full-time minister and ¾ time student minister. 
 
My gratitude goes out to the members of the Knox Board of Directors for all the hours of service ren-
dered throughout the year and attention given to the financial direction of the church. 
 

The Reserve Fund: 
 
Details of the Reserve Fund are provided in Schedule 1 of the KUC 2018 Financial Statements prepared 
by Craig & Ross. The reserve fund consists of donations, bequests and other revenue that have been re-
ceived for specific purposes. 
 
The amount in our Reserve Fund as of December 31st, 2018 is $655,610. 
This is up substantially from the previous year as we have received a Lease Buy Out payment from the 
Manitoba Government which terminates Manitoba Housing & Renewal Corporation of its lease commit-
ments to 406 Edmonton Street. 
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As shown in Schedule 1 in the 2018 Financial Statements, an amount of $598,042 was added to our Build-
ing Repair Fund. These funds are the proceeds of the Lease Buy Out transaction which occurred on No-
vember 1st, 2018. 
 
Since that time Knox has taken over 406 Edmonton Street and has engaged MHRC to provide building 
management services on a short-term basis. 
 
2018 Disbursements from the Building Repair Fund:  

 
The breakdown of the funds used from the Reserve Building Repair Fund for the year ending December 
31, 2018 is as follows: 

 
1. TDS Law Legal fees - 406 Edmonton St.   $   43,494.40 
2. Winmar Property Restoration – Sanctuary ceiling repair $    10,846.21 
  
             Total :                                                              $    54,340.61 
 
 

Repairs to Sanctuary Ceiling and Southern Roof Area: 
 
In 2018 Knox continued repairs to the southern roof area. The work was primarily around the east and 
west tower structures. Roof repairs were essential to stop water leakage and allow us to make repairs to 
the water damaged ceiling in the sanctuary. 
 
The total cost of the repairs to sanctuary ceiling was an amount of $71,081.42.   
Knox paid $10,846.21 from the Building Repair Fund and the rest was covered by our insurance policy. 
 
The expenditure on the exterior roof repairs in 2018 was $18,687. The amount was taking from general 
revenue and accounted for in Repairs and Maintenance. 
 

 
Property and Equipment Fund: 
 
The Church property and equipment acquired prior to 1973 are shown on the statement of financial posi-
tion at a nominal value of $1. 
 
Effective January 1, 1973, additions to these properties are reflected at cost. No amortization is 
recorded in the accounts. 
 
The property and equipment of the Church was appraised for insurance purposes in December 2014 at a 
value of $9,615,000. 
 
All other capital assets purchased are expensed in the year of acquisition. No new equipment was pur-
chased or expensed during the year. 
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Bequests: 
 
Estate of Vicki Ross $ 10,000.00 
 
Knox United Church would like to gratefully acknowledge the donation bequest received from the Estate 
of Vicki Ross.  It was with great sadness we experienced the loss of Vicki Ross, a long-time dedicated 
member of Knox who in recent years was an active member of the Knox Board. Vicki will long be remem-
bered for her contributions to our Knox community. 
 
 

Recognition of Grants Received: 
 
The DuVal Foundation: 
 
The DuVal Foundation provided Knox with generous support in the amount of $75,000 
which greatly assisted in the financial management of the church.  In a separate grant, the DuVal founda-
tion provided an additional $35,000 in support of the Knox Jai Mashi ministry. 
 
The Foundation provides for the management and control of donated assets and the annual income, 
subject to Board approval, is available for the maintenance of Knox United Church as a centre of Chris-
tian teaching and welfare work in the city of Winnipeg. 
 
 

Recognition of Grants Received continued: 
 
The Winnipeg Foundation: 
 
Knox United Church is a sponsor the Rainbow Community Garden. 
As such Knox would like to acknowledge the grant received from the Winnipeg Foundation in support of 
the Rainbow Community Garden: 
 
$ 30,000.00 on March 14, 2018  

 
This amount was transferred directly to the Immigrant Integration Farming Community Co-op and is not 
included in the Knox financial statements. IIFCC is responsible for maintaining the records and submitting 
the final report to The Winnipeg Foundation. 
 

Lease Income: 

 

The lease by Knox United Church to Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation for 406 Edmonton 
Street was secured by way of a lease agreement in which annual lease payments totaled $23,652.  

 

This lease agreement is now terminated.  The annual amount of $23,652 has been part of the Knox budg-
et for many years.  Knox will now have to make up this amount through investing a portion of the capital 
from the lease buy out and by retaining a portion of the capital in reserve to assist in annual payments. 
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Investments: 
 
The following is a summary of the investments held by Knox United Church valued at their market value: 

                                                        2018    2017 
109 shares of B.C.E. Inc. Co.    $ 5,876           $ 6,579 
 
 

Knox Employment Entry (KEE) Program: 
 

The Knox Employment Entry program is an employment assistance program funded by the Manitoba Govern-
ment and is administered by Knox United Church with four full-time staff members. The staff conducts inter-
views with potential employment candidates and works with its industry liaisons to place the candidates in 
retail, hospitality and commercial sector job opportunities. The program has a high success rate in providing 
its candidates with jobs and thereby contributing to the overall improvement of their economic conditions. 
 
The Knox Employment Entry Program accounts are maintained separately, and the assets, liabilities, revenue 
and expenses of the program are not included in the financial statements of the Church. Funding for these 
program activities (received from Province of Manitoba) is used exclusively for the program’s activities and 
staff. 
 
 

Budget 2019 
 
The Knox United Church 2019 Budget is also presented in this annual report for your consideration.   
 
Special notes to the 2019 Budget and our general finances are as follows: 
 

1. The budget accounts the salary of our full-time minister Rev. Lesley Harrison. 
2. The budget also accounts for Damber Khadka being paid as a UCC student minister  
3. Offerings for 2019 are budgeted to be in the same range as 2018 but slightly lower.  
4. The DuVal Foundation funding was anticipated to be $75,000 in general support with an addition-

al amount of $35,000 for the Jai Mashi ministry led by Damber Khadka. 
 
 
I offer sincere thanks to all who contributed to Knox United in 2018 whether it be financially or in volunteer 
time. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Tom Hanel 
Treasurer – Knox United 
Church 
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Financial Statements 

December 31, 2018 

(Unaudited - See Notice to Reader) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Duval Foundation Report 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

The Du Val Foundation  

 

“In 1933 the key officers and supporters of Knox Church could forsee the movement of families out of 

the downtown area to suburban churches and the inevitable death of many of the wealthy and dedicat-

ed families who had been stalwart supporters of Knox in its earlier years. As a result, there would come 

a time when the rising costs of maintaining the church, plus the need for a greater degree of welfare 

service in the downtown area, would exceed the financial capabilities of future congregations.” 

In direct response to these future challenges, Justice Paul Guyot Du Val established The Du Val Founda-

tion. This was named after his father, the Reverend Frederic Beale Du Val; the minister who laid the cor-

nerstone to the present Knox Church building. The Du Val Foundation was incorporated in 1933 “to 

maintain Knox Church as a centre of Christian teaching and to provide welfare work in the Central Park 

community.” 

 

 In 2012 the funds were transferred to the management of The Winnipeg Foundation. At the same time, 

a smaller fund, The Du Val Foundation Central Park Community Fund was established.  

 

Since 1933, The Du Val Foundation has been extremely generous to Knox.  To name a few of its contri-

butions: it has replaced the ceiling, contributed (on several occasions) to roof repairs, remodelled the 

Casavant organ, purchased a new ventilation and air conditioning system and a new boiler and has pur-

chased the land adjoining the Knox Church property on which the International Centre was built. It has 

provided outreach programs, the Distinguished Preacher Series, paid the salary of a second minister, 

supported music scholarships for the choir and at the present time contributes $80,000.00 per year to 

Knox for maintenance as well as $35,000.00 per year for The Jai Mashai Ministry.  
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The Foundation is a registered charitable organization with a volunteer Board of Directors who oversee 

the use of both funds. The investments are managed by The Winnipeg Foundation. The Board of Direc-

tors of the Foundation meets annually to discuss where money should be distributed. This year they have 

recognized that the need for welfare work in the community is a priority and that it will be necessary to 

provide focused support to the Central Park Community. 

 

Like any other charitable organization, the Du Val Foundation relies on financial contributions. Without 

donations and growth of the fund, there is less money to be distributed. 

 

Please consider supporting either Fund. Donations can be made: 

Online www.wpgfdn.org 

      OR 

Cheque payable to “THE WINNIPEG FOUNDATION” 

For “Du Val Foundation” OR “Du Val Foundation Community Fund” 

1350 Lombard Street; Winnipeg, R3B 0X3 

       Lindsay Du Val 

       Chair, Du Val Foundation 

http://www.wpgfdn.org
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RAINBOW COMMUNITY GARDENS & CENTRAL MARKET 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Garden- A Knox Church sponsored and supported project since its inception, Rainbow Community Gardens 

started in June 2008 with 16 immigrant and refugee families and covered 1,5 acres-land on two sites (UofM 

and St. Norbert). The project has expanded across and outside the city of Winnipeg in Landmark and Niver-

ville to use over 10 acres and serves 

over 300 newcomer families of at 

least four members in the growing 

season 2018. All Nepali Knox con-

gregation members are Rainbow 

Garden participants, and Pastor 

Damber has been playing a crucial 

spiritual leadership role at the gar-

den site over the past five years.  

After 10 years of its existence, the project’s major challenges remain, transportation for families, water for 

watering plants, supplies, hand tools, and toilet access for 

women. Run by Immigrant Integration Farming Co-op (IIFCC), 

the project has been partially funded by the Winnipeg Foun-

dation in the last three years, and is supported by the Uni-

versity of Manitoba, Food Matters Manitoba, Community 

Education Development Association (CEDA), Central Park 

Women’s Resource Centre, United Way, Shaw Cable, WRHA, 

and RBC, which regularly sends their employees to volunteer 

at the University of Manitoba garden site.  

Besides the outdoor gardening in summer, Rainbow Garden 

Program continues indoors with the winter program, includ-

ing djembe drumming, healthy eating and Canadian life skills 

sharing and training from November to March of every year. Knox Church is thrilled to see a non-Christian 

organization (the Canadian African Muslim Women’s Association) formed within Rainbow Garden group and 

registered at the government company’s office. 

The Women’s Islamic Association temporarily 

shares the Rainbow Garden room in the Church 

basement.  The 2019 growing season will focus on 

site and land improvements with emphasis on com-

post toilets and watering infrastructure. Over 

10,000 kg of nutritious food was produced by the 

families and the extra veggies were taken to the 

Central Market and sold throughout the summer to 

enable families to make some extra income. 
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Market - One of the Church’s past initiatives, the Central Market 

was one of the top projects reclaimed by the community members 

at the Knox Church Community Consultations 2018. Therefore, we 

have worked with the City of Winnipeg and a few local community 

partners to relaunch the Market in the spring of 2018. The Market 

in 2018 was jointly launched with the Aboriginal Music Week 2018. 

Performers came from Europe and across Canada and the event 

drew about 1,000 community members, with foods and beverage 

served. A grant proposal was submitted to the Winnipeg Founda-

tion to hire a Market coordinator and an assistant for the 2019 Mar-

ket. Knox has been working with partners to improve the project 

and its impact on the neighborhood. The Congregation members’ 

time will be needed for volunteering. Please check:     https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=jmBxMuTFb8E 

Finally, Knox jointly worked with partners to co-plan and co-

organize Canada Day 2018 which was one of the very successful 

events of the year at Central Park. 

Please contact Raymond Ngarboui at: (204)509-6259 or ray-

mond@cedawpg.org for Rainbow Garden or Central Market. 
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AGM Minutes (May 6, 2018) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

ATTENDEES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The meeting was called to Order at 12:00 noon.  

 

Motion: (Joyce Allen/Tom Hanel) that Lori Stewart be the chair for the Annual Meeting and 
that Vicki Ross be secretary.  Carried. 

 

An opening prayer was offered by Lori Stewart.  The Agenda was reviewed and accepted. 

 

The Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting on May 13, 2017 were read by Tom Hanel 

Motion: (Tom Hanel/Dave Sveinson) that the minutes of the Annual Meeting of May 13, 2107 
be accepted.  Carried. 
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Business   

Treasurer’s Report (Tom Hanel) 

1. Presentation of the Finance Report 

• Building cost-sharing with long-term users generated an income of $246,000. 

• Knox Employment Entry (KEE) Program has been approved for another year. It employs three counsel-
lors. 

• Presbytery fees, insurance, staff, repairs and maintenance cost $362,000 per year. 

• DuVal Foundation supports Knox with a $70,000 contribution and $25,000 for Jai Mashi. 

• The Reserve fund covers the remaining $11,000. 

  

    Motion: (Tom Hanel/David Sveinson) that the 2017 Financial Statements for Knox United Church be ac-
cepted as presented in financial review by the accounting firm of Craig & Ross.  Carried. 

2. Presentation of the Budget 2018 

• Extra expenses due to petty thievery led to updating security. 

• The DuVal Foundation has increased its gift to Knox. 

• Payroll is lower due to Bill’s retirement and Manjit’s switch to part-time. 

• Water leakage in the roof has affected the balcony. 

• Presbytery assessment is staying the same this year. 

• Building usage is now almost 100%; however this also means utility costs will be higher. 

 

Motion: (Tom Hanel/Romy Tangonan) that the Knox United Church 2018 Budget be accepted as pre-
sented.  Carried. 

Motion: (Tom Hanel/Sheena Alcock) that the accounting firm of Craig & Ross be retained as financial 
reviewers for 2018.  Carried. 
 

Update from Search Committee (Joyce Allen) 

1. Damber Khadka has been approved by Presbytery to act as a student for one year. 

2. Damber has been accepted as a student at the Atlantic School of Theology 

3. Applications for the new Minister for Knox closed on May 10. Presbytery will go over them and submit 
names to the Knox Search Committee. Earliest starting date for the new Minister is mid-September. 

TOTAL REVENUE $303,000.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES $297,000.00 

INCOME $6,000.00 
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Update on the Commercial Kitchen 

• Kitchen is not currently being used. Raymond organized a community consultation to discuss ideas for 
how to make the kitchen operational. The brain storming session occurred on April 27, 2018, facilitated 
by Claire Meiklejohn of the WRHA and was well attended. Claire will forward a report to Knox. 

• The recommendation is to work collaboratively with the community and the church. This will allow ac-
cess to different sources of funding not open to churches. 

• Natasha Ross, former kitchen manager, has not forwarded a report as requested. 

• Susie requested clarification of Sergio and Elsie’s positions. They are volunteers for Knox conducting the 
food ministry. 

• Afaf asked that an inventory of kitchen contents be done as pots/pans/utensils seem to be missing. 

• Nominations and Election for Board and Ministry and Personnel Committee for 2018-2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Motion: (Vicki Ross/Dave Sveinson) that nominations be closed.  Carried 

 

Motion: (Vicki Ross/Dave Sveinson) that these nominees be elected as our committee and board members.  
Carried. 

 

Damber gave the blessing. 

 

The AGM adjourned at 1:00 p.m. on a motion by Tom Hanel.  
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Knox History  @150 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Knox's history dates back to 1868, when the fur trade was still the major industry and the population of Red 

River was about 200 - a scattered and diverse community made up of Scots, French, Metis and "country-

born", speaking six languages. There were less than 30 buildings. One was a small wood-frame church called 

Knox, at the south corner of Fort and Portage—a pioneer church, the first Presbyterian congregation in the 

settlement, taking its part in a multilingual, multicultural context. Services were in Gaelic and English. The call 

to be pioneer, to explore new initiatives and to respond to the changing needs of a diverse community, born 

in the earliest days of this congregation, has carried us through 15 decades!  

Presbyterianism flourished in the new province of Manitoba as European settlers ar-

rived, bringing people and financial resources enabling expansion to a new building. A 

large and handsome brick church was finished in l879, only to supplanted a mere 5 

years later (1884) by a spectacular Victorian Gothic building, this one at Hargrave on 

the north side of Portage.  

In the 1880’s Knox began offering English classes for the Chinese labourers building 

the railway. In the early years of 20th century, Knox held French-language services for 

the Swiss and French newcomers.  

By the early 1910's Knox had outgrown its third facility and was set to build its fourth. 

However, by that time, Central Park had become an immigrant hub and the moneyed class had left the centre 

of the city. The Presbytery wanted Knox to rebuild south, across the river where the affluent families had relo-

cated. But, outreach, like the ‘Strangers’ Work’ undertaken by Knox’s Deaconess Frances Grogan (later Bur-

nett), marked the commitment to the neighbourhood. Addressing the Presbytery, the minister, Dr. DuVal, a 

fiery and passionate social crusader thundered:  
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Construction of the largest United Church in Manitoba began in 1914, com-

pleted in 1917.  

Optimism, tempered by pragmatism, spurred a movement for church union 

which came to fruition in the years after World War I. The Presbyterians 

shared in common with the Methodists and Congregationalists concerns to 

address immorality, nurture overseas mission, advance Sunday Schools and 

welcome in new immigrants. Knox eagerly joined the new United Church in 

1925.  

With a seating capacity of 1700, top notch preachers, a remarkable organ 

(with Barry Anderson at the keyboard for nearly 50 years) and a talented 

choir Knox was a large and active congregation for many decades. It was 

also a meeting place, where middle class Winnipegers mixed with newcom-

ers.  

At the height of the xenophobia of World War II, the Japanese, exiled from 

British Columbia, were forced to work on beet farms outside the city. Knox, 

the only church to welcome them, offered space to host worship services. And so began a long history with 

the Japanese community and the Japanese Church became an essential part of the Knox identity.  

Knox’s call to be a pioneer found new expressions. Actions like opening the first childcare facilities with ex-

tended hours for parents working shifts marked the continuing concern for serving the neighbourhood.  

  

Do not the working poor and immigrant class of our city need a grand cathedral even more than the well 

heeled and affluent? And so we shall build the grandest cathedral of all and it shall be for the working poor 

and the immigrant..."  
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As waves of refugees and immigrants began arriving in the 

70s, Knox built the adjoining International Centre to pro-

vide housing and settlement services for newcomers. Fol-

lowing the terrorist attacks of 9/11, Knox reached out in 

friendship to Central Mosque, refusing to be swayed by the 

paranoia sweeping North America. In 2005 conversations 

about starting a café led to the idea of a market instead—

and so Central Market for Global Families was born. And 

this led to the $5.6 million redevelopment of Central Park 

itself. The community has reclaimed the park, it is safe once 

again!  

The market led to the Rainbow Community Garden, where 

over 200 newcomer families grow food for their families. It 

also led to the development of Knox Community Kitchen.  

In the 70s and 80s many Filipino families joined Knox, and it 

was these families who led the welcome to the Bhutanese/

Nepali refugee families who began at Knox in 2009. This has 

led to the Jai Mashi Ministry project, with Damber Khadka 

providing leadership.  

Knox really has become 

a rainbow community—with folk from all over the world connecting, 

building hope, creating support and care for one another. Worship too 

has become truly intercultural, as we follow God’s call. Knox is much 

more than a church, it is a unique community hub, with a unique herit-

age.  

The next 150 years? The seeds of our future mission are sown in our his-

tory and the persistent reminders from God to be faithful to the call to love and care for our neighbour.  

 

The changing face of Knox. Nepali youth participating in intercultural worship.  
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Knox Anniversary Celebrations  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

October 27 and 28, 2019 

150th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 

WHAT AN AMAZING WEEKEND!! 

Numbers at the service exceeded our imaginations.  We were blessed to be 
joined by many former members, visitors from other United Church congrega-
tions, and from the congregations which worship in our building.  The party was a terrific mix of people from 
all parts of the community and the congregation.  We learned that karaoke is a good way to create communi-
ty.  There was lots of laughter. 

 People involved:  

The party crew: Khem Khadka and Allen Barawed on sound and karaoke; Dave Sveinson, Paul Hagerman and 
a host of others for set up and clean up. 

The worship leadership: the music team: Meredith Hutchinson, Neil Weinsensel and Rachel Landrecht, along 
with Paul Hagerman, Tate Heibert, Afaf Abodigin, Allen Barawed, and Knox Voices; former ministers Peter 
Douglas, Yoshi Masaki, Eleanor Geib, Noel Lapatha, and Bill Millar; the Sunday School children; the Nepali 
dancers, the communion servers, and our ministers Caryn Douglas and Damber Khadka.  

The food preparation: 

Very special thanks go out to Sergio and Elsie Banago for cooking and serving us such wonderful food. Their 
generous ministry of hospitality to us is a gift of great value.  Thanks to Michelle Ramos for the wonderful 
tasting and artfully displayed cupcakes, and for others who contributed food both to the lunch after the ser-
vice and the party. 

The planning and preparation: 

The board members and Lori Stewart for coordinating much of the weekend’s activities, anticipating and fill-
ing in the gaps 

 

These are the greetings we from folks who couldn’t be with us in person.   

 

- Sally Wai, Community Education Development Association  Thanks for inviting me to this great celebrations 
and I am honoured to be part of this wonderful event. Congratulations to all the members of Knox United 
Church and thanks for all the positive work you have done with our newcomers community in central 
park.  Knox always lead and others follow, and continue to do the great work in the community.  God bless 
you all. 

- David N. Murata, Former Minister : Congratulations on the 150th Anniversary! Many years had passed since 
my days. Yet, I still remember each creak, each different shade of stains on the stage, and each twing of any 
misaligned pipe. A significant part of me is still with the fellowship at Knox and Central Park, despite the rela-
tive shortness of my time there. 
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I see today the vibrant communities firmly rooted at Knox within the Central Park geopolitical and socioeco-
nomic realities. I praise God. Much pain and tears were shed in midwifying and nurturing such communities. 
By the grace of God, the dried tears seemed to have been transformed and became the salt of the earth, 
acting on the exact location where the tears were shed. Wounds of old faithfuls are healing in the innocent 
joy of the intelligent and energetic neophytes. I humbly thank the love that is rooted in the pain of God. 

To the Knox leaders and midwives of today who are continuing in the Knox tradition of assisting 

in the birthing of God’s communities in their midst, I offer my most sincere congratulations and wishes for the 
very best in the future. This is the ministry that will transform and give meaning to many lives and in many 
generations to come, even beyond the threats of neo-existentialism and homo deus. 

Let me conclude this message by quoting one of the Inuit wisdom: 

What is, is. 

What is not, is not. 

We are what we are and it cannot be helped to be any other. 

It is good to be.  

 

- Rev Dwight Rutherford, Pastoral Charge Supervisor 2017 -2018 I am unable to be with the folks today at 
Knox United Church. I have another engagement to be at in Westwood.  150 is an important milestone. This 
year also marks 200 years since Christianity came to the West, with the Catholic Settlement in St Boniface. 
2020, will mark the coming of the Protestant church in the west, with the Anglican Church in the Red River 
settlement. 

However, Knox is mother church for both the United Church and Presbyterian Church in the west. Knox has a 
rich history that is to be celebrated and to give thanks for. Likewise today, Knox is making history again, by 
working toward being an intercultural church. It is a high calling and one that will ensure that Knox United 
Church will continue to shine the light of Christ in the Central Park area. Blessings on this anniversary and on 
your ministry. 

- Joyce and Crawford Drennan  It was great hearing from you with the news of Knox United's 150th. Anniver-
sary celebration. My wife and I were members at Knox for over forty years, both of us holding different posi-
tions on committees and on "The Board". Our love for Knox we will always hold near and dear to our hearts. 
After emigrating from Northern Ireland in the sixties, Knox was our first church of choice, our daughter bap-
tized in to the congregation. Remembering Rev's. Donald Bruce McDonald through to Rev. Bill Millar, the wor-
ship music by Barry Anderson, the choir and of course the general membership and the friends we made over 
those forty years, I could go on and on. Unfortunately, we cannot be in attendance either on The Saturday 
night party or on the Sunday. Sunday we are committed to covering duties at our present congregation. We 
would wish for the continued success of Knox, it's ministers and congregation. 

- Sherri McConnell Chair, Winnipeg Presbytery    Greetings to Knox United Church from Winnipeg Presbytery, 
and congratulations on your 150th anniversary of service and ministry in your community.  The Presbytery 
wish you much joy throughout your weekend of celebration, and many blessings in your continued presence in 
downtown Winnipeg in the years to come.  Your congregation’s ministry and vision is an inspiration to our 
wider church.  Happy Anniversary! 
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- Davorka Monti    Winnipeg has grown up 
around Knox, like the growth-rings around our 
famous soaring elm trees, providing beauty and 
shade, and trusting the wind to carry the seeds 
of kindness and leadership throughout our 
great community. For 150 years, we've been 
able to look towards the heart of the city and 
feel the familiar outline of the bell tower watch-
ing over generations work hard to learn and 
grow, while still being reminded of our humble 
roots and the kindness of our citizens. As an or-
ganization that spent many years as a guest of 
Knox United Church, we always felt appreciated 
and welcomed by the warm people within its 
beautiful and historic walls. Congratulations, 
and best wishes from the staff & board of 
Healthy Start for Mom & Me 

-Rev. Wayne Sanderson, President, Manitoba 
Northwestern Ontario Confer-
ence     Congratulations! I am sorry I cannot be 
with you as you mark 150 years of celebrating, 
worshipping, and serving the community of 
God’s people in the central core of Winnipeg! It 
is hard to imagine the number of people that 
this ministry has helped with love and care and 
hope over the many years. Yet the record is 
there! Dr. Dorval was so right when he stood up 
to the Presbytery of the time and insisted that 
such a “grand cathedral” be built for the 
“working poor and immigrant among us”! 

On behalf of the Manitoba Northwest Ontario 
Conference of the United Church of Canada, I 
extend a big thank you for a job well done! 

May the Great Creator continue to bless this 
ministry as it continues to be the ‘community 
hub in the center of Winnipeg, a gathering 
place for folk from literally all over the world!’ 
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Knox Future Vision and Mission Report  

By Lesley Harrison 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

“Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth had 
passed away, and the sea was no more.”  Revelations 21:1 

 

      The phrase I’ve heard most often around the halls of Knox when something unusual, amazing, unex-
pected and mysterious happens, is, “that’s Knox for you!”  It’s usually said with a mixture of delight, joy 
and just a hint of mischief.  It’s almost like, anyone who has walked these halls, knows that, our God of 
awe and wonder walks beside us, and anything can happen and usually does.  In my previous work, we 
often spoke theoretically about how, God is “up to something” and how it’s up to us to get on board, how-
ever, at Knox, this theory seems to be in active practice.   People here seem to really believe that God is 
“up to something” and that they are called to be a part of it.  Now, don’t get me wrong, this belief certain-
ly doesn’t make things easier but it does make things more exciting, more purposeful, more hope-filled.  
This life-giving idea that, indeed, justice, The Kingdom, is a-comin and that we are somehow key to making 
it all happen, is at the heart of this oft heard phrase, “that’s Knox for you!” 

       The obvious scripture that comes to mind when thinking about vision and what God is calling us to 
become a part of, is Revelations 21, “Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth….”  What is not so obvi-
ous, or at least it wasn’t to me, is the suggestion that this newness, this possibility, this hope is infused in-
to all time and all place.  It is always present, like a door that constantly invites us to walk through, to take 
a chance, to accept what has been and to understand what has brought us to this doorway.  The amazing, 
the mundane, the complex and the painful, may, in fact be, what gives us the courage to step through the 
doorway.  

       On this, the 150th anniversary of Knox, we have the opportunity to consider our history, how the pas-
sage of time has shaped us, how the changes have been accompanied by both grief and anticipation, and 
how, what we have been can better serve us as we explore, with God, what we are called to become.   A 
few weeks ago, we began this exploration, with some excitement.  Small groups were invited to create a 
Knox Angel, a symbol of who Knox is and how God is already at work in our midst.  These are some of the 
words that were shared along with the Angels pictured here:  community,  diversity, caring, home, 
warmth, energetic, light to the Central Park area, rainbow, giving, unexpected, hope-filled, family, wel-
coming, friendly, older now and closer to God, 
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      This beginning vision confirmed what I have been hearing and experiencing as I join you on the jour-
ney, that, there seem to be three major areas where Knox is being asked to push the edges, to “get on 
board with, where God is already up to something.”  The first seems obvious, intercultural ministry and I 
want to push this a little, by suggesting that interfaith ministry is in the mix here too.  And yet, what I 
think is not so obvious is just how and where this ministry is taking us.  Again, in my previous work we 
often spoke about “failing forward,” that for every 10 attempts, 9 will fail but it is that 1 “success” that 
cracks open the door just enough to keep us moving forward.  Damber shared with me very recently, that 
one of things he believes we need to do more of, in order to truly understand the nature of intercultural 
ministry, is to explore, to ask questions and listen to the answers, to research what the people, the com-
munities need and how we can come together in those needs. 

      The second major vision area seems to be, faith formation or education and the art of spiritual prac-
tice or pastoral care.  I have begun to hear the voices that are calling to go deeper, to understand and ex-
perience the different spiritual gifts that are in our midst and to hold open the door for others to move in 
and draw us out.  Again, I’m not completely sure what this looks like but it seems to focus on sharing our 
practices, experiencing together what the roots of our different faith experiences can teach us and risking 
the blessing of the unfamiliar. 

       Finally, the third vision area, I believe is the recognition that Knox was exploring and developing a Hub 
Ministry, long before Hub became the “hip” new, cutting edge ministry of the day.  I don’t say this to be 
glib but rather to suggest that we have much to offer the community organizations in our neighbourhood 
and in our building; those organizations that are now vigilantly exploring the Hub doorway along with us.  
Partnerships, community, engagement, learning from and diversity with, more than the sum of our indi-
vidual parts – could it be that we are seeing together a new heaven and a new earth?  I am excited and 
hopeful as we push through these and many more doorways together and explore just what God is up to 
in the world in and around Knox!   
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